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a dairy paper advises to q
coll rotr twice a day and
with a lotion composed of two drams of

powdered alum to a pint of cold water.

—In a study of the root Syste.

g

-
_
—

four
the grain was only 24 inches higk.
75 per cent. of the roots were at a depth

of over two feet.

—It is surely a wise plan to count you

hens often. le the majority of

thieves steal a big bunch, there is also
bird burglar who steals for his own table.

The few fowls he takes for his Sunday

dinner aren’t missed from a big flock for

a long time after his depredations begin

unless count is kept.

--The Department of culture is

seriously consider} the introduction

into this country 0 sheep,

which comes the fur called Persian lamb.

All Astrachan fur is now raised on ter-

ritory tributary to the Caspian Sea. The

best furis taken from the lamb when it

is only four or five days old. The Bokha-

ra sheep also make good mutton.

— Three hundred billion bees, accord-

ing to one expert apiarian, made enough

honey last year to fill a train of cars

long enough to reach from New York to

alo. At the low wholesale rate of 10

cents a pound it was worth $25,000,000,

and if the 700,000 beekeepers of the conn-

try had worked as industriously and skill

fully as did the bees, the weight of the

output would have been three times as

t and the value $75,000,000. Not

only did the little workers contrib-

ute that vast supple of pure and

delicious food product to the nation, but

as they made it they treated it antisepti-

cally with formic acid, thus preventing

Impurities or decay.

—J. P. Gilbert, of the University of

Illinois, said in a recent lecture on "Bi

of the Farm and City” that the hunters

of the cities who did not realize the value

of birds to farm products made possible

an annual loss from farm insects to crops

and forests of the United States of $700,

000,000. Mr. Gilbert said it is due to the

destruction of quail in Illinois that the

potato bug is becoming such a pest;

that quail on the table is worih a few

cents, but that quail on the farm is worth

many dollars; that every hawk and owl

is worth on an average $30 to the State;

that one “flicker” can eat 5000 ants ata

single meal; that the kingfisher is the

most powerful defender of poultry yards in |

existence. .

—Cattle fattened on blue grass pastures|

will make double the gain on the same

grain for the first three months of the

pasture season as compared with the late |

months of the feeding period. This im- |

portant factor as well as the influence of

age, nitrogeneous supplements and the |

margin of profit are discussed in Bullettn

90 the Missouri Experiment Station.|

:

 
This bulletin was written by Dean Mun-

ford and records the results of five years |

experiments in fattening cattle of various

ages on blue grass pasture. This exten-

sive investigation involved the feeding of

263 cattle divided into 36 distinct experi- |

ments and is the largest and most com- |

lete investigation of this subject which |

ol ever been made in this country. The |

bulletin will be sent on request bywrit-

ing to the Director of the Experiment

Station, Columbia, Mo.

—A noted Western hog raiser says he |

has found from experience, observation

and experiment, that far better results |

are obtained by feeding corn in relatively |

small quantities in conjunction with mill |

foods, alfalfa and clover hay, turnips, |

artichokes, etc. As in hog raising, the |

feed is about the only cost to be consid- |

ered, every effort must be used to get all |

there is in it. Anything that will cheapen |

the feed will increase the profits, espe-

cially if this is done without affecting the |

health of the stock. |

While excessive feeding is a bad prac- |

tice with all erm animale,kygsweially i

dangerous in the care 0
to be the fixed idea of swine breeds to!

produce weight—meaning flesh, muscle, |

large ol ything to beget bigness. |

This effort, however, is overdone to a |
considerable extent. ‘Lhere is entirely |

too much effort to produce fat in an in-

judicious manner, often spoiling the hog

and resulting in failure. |

—1It 1s of the utmost importance that |

the pens and surroundings kept clean

and the feed troughs and barrels scrup-

ulously sweet. The hog is aclean ani- |

mal, and when forced to be he |

will not return as great a profit from the

food he consumes. The hogs should be |

fed on a floor made for the purpose,

which should be swept off each timebe-
fore feeding. A good feeding floor is a

rofitable addition to the feeding layout. |

By its use the hogs are not compelled to

ick their feed out of the mud and dirt.

Where there are a number of hogs of dif- |

ferent sizes it would be well to have more |

than one Sendingfoor and feed the larger |

he on one, smaller on another. '

When the hogs are all fed together the

smaller ones are nios Se2aside by r stronger

not get their share of the feed. ois)

Every swine breeder realizes the im-.

ce of keeping the hogs ina good |

ealthy condition, and charcoal, ashes

and salt kept within reach of the animals |
at all times has a w influence in |

maintaining this desirable feature. .

Be ait wothSa3 y mi t i

pounds of salt and one bushel of

ashes. Place this where the

have free access to it. That

not to the charcoal
should be exercised in feeding i

as the animals are likely to eat

is good for them. It should be fed

ally at first until the hogs get used to it

andthen there will be no danger in their
eating too much.

do | “the bridge is gone.”

| said the lover of animais.

world, memories of ideas. memories

Of

'

emotions and all the complicated assd-
ciation of ideas that these bring

and in the recalling of them weigh !

one with the other and judge of i
value between them. This also

reasoningand decision for action. Tus
power of reasoning and judging $8
weakened in the alcoholic, and in any
brain long poisoned by alcohol it is an
impossibility to exercise it. Memory it- |
self is also weakened. There is exces- |
sive forgetfulness of the recent past, '
and in some cases of advanced alcohol. |
{sm there is absolute forgetfulness of

wide gaps of years: a man may be
unable to remember anything from the |
last five minutes back for twenty

and then remember back to ¢
The memories of childhood are more

easily stamped on the brain than afe
those of adult life, both because it
takes less to impress a child and be- !

cause there is not the complexity of
ideas crowding into the brain. nor the
complexity of association of ideas to
be recorded. Therefore memories of
childhood make a deeper impress and
last longer, and so the complex memo-
ries of the adult are the first to be fog-
gotten in the alcoholic, and those of
childhood remain.

EARLY DAY CORONERS.

Their inquests Covered a Wide Variety
of Subjects.

It has been supposed and legal his-
torians have told us that the office of
coroner was originally instituted by
King Alfred with that of the sheriff,
both being designed to aid in keeping

  

| the peace when the earls gave up the
wardships of the county. The legal

historians are wrong, according to Dr. ¢
F. J. Waldo of the British Medico-
Legal society, who has traced the his-
tory of the coroner and his ancient
office as far back as the year 1194.
In early days the coroner had a

wider and more general jurisdiction
than he now enjoys. Coroners were
wont to “hold their views" not only
upon deaths where an investigation
was considered necessary. but also
upon various serious crimes which
were treated as occasions for the rais-
ing of revenue for the crown. The
mission of the coroner to the state
was not alone to investigate crimes

and bring felons to justice. He super-
intended the forfeiture of money and
personal property by criminals to the
crown, for the recording of which he
was responsible. These forfeitures

| were not confined in cases of violence
{ and death to the property of the per-
son who could be held directly respon-
sible, but included animals and instru-
ments to which loss of human life un-
der any circumstances might be trace-
able.~New York World.

Jackal Broth.
There are parts of Morocco, we are

told by a French visitor, where ja
broth is highly estecemed as a table
delicacy. A friendly sheik dissented
vehemently when it was Intima
that as jackals fed on carrion Hl
broth must have a horrible flavor.
“It is only a question of knowing how
to prepare it.” he said. “You put the
jackal, skin and all, for two hours inte
a vessel of boiling water. then transfer
it to another vessel. This process is
repeated three times. After ten hours’
boiling in five different waters, the
carrion flavor disappears and the broth
is delicious.”—London Chronicle.

  

Burglarious Crabs.
Sand crabs in the West Indies dur-

ing the summer live in holes on the
seashore just above hizh tide mark, re-
tiring into them during the day and
coming out at night. They have a sin-
gular habit in their nocturval excur-
sions of entering houses. the doors of
which ia warm weather are usually
left open, and taking possession of
small articles of clothing. such as col-
lars. neckties and stockings, which
they effectually concea!:in their holes

on the beach.

 

Why She Couldn't.
The elder Booth. the tragedian, had

a broken nose. A woman friend
remarked to him, “1 like your acting
very much, Mr. Booth, but to be per
fectly frank with you 1 can’t get over
your nose!”
“No wond>r, madam,” replied Booth;

 

 

A Comparison.
“A horse is man's truest friend,”

“He's more like a relation than a
friend,” replied Farmer Corntossel.
“He makes me think of my boy Josh;
allus ready to eat an’ liable to kick if
you put him to work."Washington
Star. !

i

True Love.
“She says she would let her husband |

go hungry before she would cook & |
weal for of
*“That is what 1 call true love."=i

Houston Post. {

 

Examine what is said, not him who
speaks.—Arablan Proverb.
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Insurance.

EARLE C. TUTEN
(Successor to D. W. Woodring.)

Fire,

Life

and

 

Automobile Insurance

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions.

Both Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE, PA

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

This represents the largest Fire
Insurance panies in the World.

—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do not fail to give us a call before i
Life or Prope
large lines at any time.

 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

nsuring r
rty as we are in position to Lid

 Manufactures and has on hand at all times the
following brands of high grade flour:

Castoriais a harmless substitute for WHITE STAR

Soothing5; PE Pa, | OUR BEST
Cogn OpnMops: | HIGH GRADE
its Buarantee. It destroys Worms and : VICTORY PATENT

and Colic. \ F PATENT

FoR GyreConia Food, The only place in the weo .
fa Stomachand Bowes. AArad spring Patent

s

riend iy SPRAY
Bears the Si f Firs ignature o | can be secured.Also International Stock Food

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour
exchanged for wheat.

In Use ForOve: WV Years. 54-36-2lm
OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

47-19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. 
 

Groceries.

BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

Groceries.
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e have just some

Large, bright, perfect fruit

rs. New full Cream

If you want some nice, brigh!

Sechler &
Bush House Block, 

Groceries and Food Products.

With thecoming of Summerthe old Standard hot -
ageTea will be in demand. Teas now are used , but
ye take 10 chances on buying Teas. Do our own blend.
ing right here in the store. Use only New Crop of Good
Value and Finest Flavor, not merely thrown but _com-
pounded so as to drown the flavor of and produce a
new and true blend flavor. our 60¢ for either hot or
iced Tea. If you wi fine the 80¢ goods if
you are willing to sill higher, one dollar per will Site

iTr.Yt Hou ngg . " ng , Gun r, Imper-
osOolonts of each kind onoeLines of Teas. PS
per Ib off on of one or more.
Coffees have not changed in value recently but look f
eeBeIToosarethe Destvar
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SFDer t. for sales of one qt. ore,

are in demand just now and we always ha
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them Finest Hams and boneless breakfast bacon at 18¢ per ib.

Company,

Company

r attention,
per pint and
S and
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ve them .
dried Apples we have

Bellefonte Pa.,  
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J. E. WARD, D. D. S., office to

R.H. W. TAD* “aliiern electricre
 

years of experience.
and prices reasonable.

Meals are Served at All Hours

bspdunn
hadina fev minutes any time. In ad-

ghonSi] Eve Copies?Dimas Suepared to

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
Bellefonte, Pa.High St.,

 

 
 

BUILDING MATERIAL :

When you are ready forit,
you will get it here. On

LUMBER,
MILL WORK,

ROOFING,
SHINGLES
AND GLASS.

  
 

This is the place where close
and on f Rabeprom ts
materials ne panof Kula
know of

AN ESTIMATE?

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.
52.5-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

ara

 

    

Meat Market.

 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:

Fire Insurance
1 .Joouite YousAttention so Hy RIT Sa

tensive of Solid represent.
ed by any agency in A

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

    

H-0 You Farmers and
 

Your land must have LIME if you want to raise payi
drated lime (H-O) through your drill
quick results, or use ordinary lime, fresh

BE SURE TO
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes.

Limestone crushed
 

Works at Belle; igFrankstown, Spi

AMERICAN LIME

» ring Meadows, Tyrone Fo
argest lime manufacturers in Pennsy

Now is the time to ‘place your orders for prompt
Write for literature and all information

fAgriculturists E-O
crops. Use Hy-

or broadcast when you seed, for
forkings, or lime for general use.

USE LIME

to any size.

and Union Furnace.
vania.

All railroad connections.
send your orders to

& STONE CO.,
Office at TYRONE, PA.  
 

The Pennsylvania State College.

 

 
  
 

OoBnBo.BM.BBBMBAM.AMA

The Pennsylvania State College
Offers Exceptional

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician
A Scientific Farmer

Advantages

A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist

Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN
TAKING EFFECT

Tamong
and holding positions.

. 1900, the General Courses
fied, as to 4h more of

EasTost thoroukh traning forofTeaching. ora

ALL COURSES.

Beire.To

general ne

courses inChemistry. Civil,Electrical, Mechanical,tndMgony onsecuring

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

 

For specimen papers or for catalogue giving full information respectingexamination
courses of study, expenses, etc.. and showing positions held by graduates,

55-1

THE REGISTRAR,

Staié College, Centre County, Pa.

|
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Get the BestMeats.

You save by bu
or gristly meats. use only

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and ly my customers with the fresh-
est, Agi prAe

and Roasts. pricesing Steaks My are no

poor, thin

I alwavs have

—— DRESSED POULTRY=

Game in season,Jas and any kinds of good

TRY MY SHOP,

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

——— BALED HAY AND STRAW =e

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as suit purchasers,a
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Calis: {SOMA112.)

 

Children Cry for
Fletcher’s Castoria. 

 


